
County Staff Play Crucial Role Bringing New Jobs to the Area

Thanks to efforts by staff within the Resource Management Agency, Environmental Health 
Bureau of the Health Department, and Economic Development, a huge plastics recycling 
center operated by Encore Recycling is expected to open in October at the Firestone Busi-
ness Park south of Salinas. The center is expected to employ up to 100 people next year, 
with plans to ultimately hire 300 - 500. Its focus is recycling agricultural plastics from growers 
and recycling it into useable products, diverting an estimated 135 tons of plastic from landfills.
“It is just the kind of business the area wants to attract, says Economic Development Director 
David Spaur.”

“It’s a marriage of agriculture with green technology,’ says Spaur. “And the success of the 
deal is owed in large part to inter-agency cooperation and a good working relationship with 
the company to meet its needs.”

That inter-agency cooperation resulted in a fast-track process which cut in half the time need-
ed for the company to receive its permits. Encore’s General Manager Aviv Halimi agrees that 
the cooperative efforts made all the difference.

“The Monterey County staff has been instrumental in keeping the Encore facility on track and 
on schedule,” explains Halimi. “As with any permitting process, there were obstacles to
overcome, but the staff took the time to genuinely understand our business, our timeline, and 
what needed to be done to overcome the obstacles before us. Without the support of the 
Monterey County staff and their assistance in fast-tracking our permitting process, our facility 
would not have been possible in Monterey County.”

A core team of county staff worked on the Encore project, taking it from receipt of the applica-
tion in May to its first hearing in July and permits with conditions issued in PLN130335.

Team members included:
Marti Noel, Resource Management Agency Dan Lister (Land Use Technician - Planning) 
Bronwyn Nielson (Environmental Health Bureau – Health Department) Raul Martinez (Public 
Works) Bob Schubert (Senior Planner-Planning)

The Encore project got the ‘fast-track treatment’ due to its economic benefits. That streamlin-
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ing effort included setting up and waving the fee for a pre-application meeting which brought 
all the departments and agencies involved in the permit process together to tell the applicant 
up front what would be needed for the permit process and how to keep the process moving 
quickly.

Also keeping the project on the fast track, Deputy Building Official Mark Setterland and Of-
fice Assistant Maria Sanchez from Building Services coordinated with Planning staff to issue 
a simple over-the-counter building permit to allow Encore to begin construction and stay on 
schedule.

Those involved say they are pleased with being able to move the project so quickly, and that 
the Encore project is hopefully the first of many fast-track projects.
Agricultural plastics like the above sheeting under strawberries will be recycled at Encore 
rather than thrown away. With many ag companies already agreeing to participate in recy-
cling, Encore anticipates hiring up to 500 employees.

“There is a streamlining task force that meets and is working to make more permits go as 
quickly and smoothly as this one,” says County Senior Planner Bob Schubert.
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